SCHLEY'S OFFICIAL REPORTS BEAR ON POINTS AT ISSUE.

CRIMINAL CIVIL WAR LAUNCHED AS ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S ADMINISTRATION APPEARS TO KNIGHT FOR THE CONQUERER. THE WORLD'S ARMS ARE IN PREPARATION FOR A TEMPORARY CENTURY OF WAR WHICH IS PROBABLY UNPRECEDENTED IN ITS LEADERSHIP, A CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES WHICH IS PROBABLY THE MOST IMPORTANT IN ITS HISTORY.

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S WEATHER NEWS.

Slight Relief Expected From Atmospheric Instability—Maximum Temperature West of I and Illinois. St. Louis—Windy Ouzen Cool. Weather on Southern and Western States.

PLANNING TO END THE STEEL STRIKE.

President of the American Federation of Labor Conference With Morgan.

READY FOR LAND LOTTERY DRAWING.

Homesteaders in the Kansas-Omaha-Oklahoma-Texas Area Look for Their Lick.

DROUGHT IN CORN BELT BROKEN AT LAST.

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, the Dakotas, Minnesota and the Little States Required Precipitation to Greater or Less Degrees. Western Missouri Greatly Benefited—Farmers Have Properties of Last Fall. Drought in Corn Belt Broke at Last. Corn Crop Is Probably Very Little Benefited. Nebraska and Iowa Not Much Improved. Heat and Humidity in the South Resulted in Early Ripening. The Drought in the Corn Belt Broke at Last. Corn Crop Is Probably Very Little Benefited. Nebraska and Iowa Not Much Improved. Heat and Humidity in the South Resulted in Early Ripening. The Drought in the Corn Belt Broke at Last.

RAINS AND COOLER WEATHER PREDICTED FOR ST. LOUIS.

Flowers Were General in the Missouri Valley and the Drought Was Broken in Many Sections. By George E. Washington.

BRITISH YEOMEN SPURN THE MEDALS.

Gifts of King Edward's Thrown on the Floor in Drinking Fiasco.

THIRD IN CAMP.

Election for Major Called Off. The American Federation of Labor Camp Has Not Been Idle Since the Strike Was Called Off. The American Federation of Labor Camp Has Not Been Idle Since the Strike Was Called Off.

GENERAL ADVANCE IN STOCKS FOLLOWS REPORTS OF RAINS.